
B2-Homework for trimester #3 starting 2/28/22 ending 5/27/22
Last day of instruction/school 6/1/22

By the end of Second grade a student must read at least 86 words per
minute using second grade text to receive a proficient mark on the report
card under fluency. In reading comprehension students must be able to
distinguish between informational text and literature . If the text is
informational, students must be able to distinguish the main idea and key
details of the text. In literature students must be able to distinguish
characters, setting, problem and solution. See graphic organizers attached
to assist students. You may use the graphic organizers below.

How to check for fluency ?
Set a timer for one minute and only count the words read correctly starting
at the very beginning of the text. If the word is mis-read: tell the student the
word, but do not count it towards words read correctly. Each day there
should be an improvement in their fluency. On the graphic organizer have
your student put how many words per minute they read on the last day
Thursday.

How to complete the Reading Comprehension Graphic Organizer
After the fluency check work on reading comprehension and read the entire
passage and complete the graphic organizer .Complete one box of reading
comprehension each day. On Friday’s or the last day of that week turn in
your completed graphic organizer with final words from Thursday per
minute count directly written on. See example below please use any type of
page you like to draw and write the graphic organizer on. Math pages will
be turned in as well with the graphic organizer.

Homework is due at the start of class late work will not be accepted
unless the student is absent on the due date. In that case then it is
due on the first day back to school for the student.



Use one of these graphic organizers to complete for homework if a text (story) is fictional use the literature graphic
organizer. If the text is nonfiction use an informational text graphic organizer. Do not use both for one story.



Dates Spelling Words Math Pages Reading Passage

2/28/22-3/4/22 U5W1-sound,mound,cloud, shout,
pound,clown,brown, crown
howl,growl,chair,where, been,
myself,pushed

121-124 The Lost Kitten

3/7/22-3/11/22 U5W2-soil,broil, moist,point,toil,oil,
toy, joy,coin,noise,crown,mound, I’ll
laugh, maybe

125-128 The Class Play

3/14/22-3/18/22 U5W3-room,flu,June, new,
glue,fruit,crook,could,full,push,point,
coin along,ever, strong

129-132 Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell

3/21/22-3/25/22 U5W4-ball,small, paw,jaw, pause,
sauce,taught, chalk ,walk,.
sought,new, fruit,city, own, read

133-135 The Recycling Contest

3/28/22-3/31/22 U5W5-dead, ahead,lead
thread,bread
breath,touch,trouble,gym,myth
small,chalk,instead,whole, words

136-140 Sports Rule

4/4/22-4/8/22 U6W1-pencil, magnet,
publish,supper letter,
lady,gravy,solo,open,odor,
lead,door,front,someone

141-144 Whales

4/11/22-4/14/22 U6W2-state,replace,nine,ninety,
side,sidewalk,face,outside,these,
tadpole, letter, magnet,alone,
beside, round

145-150 Electing a President

4/25/22-4/29/22 U6W3-lit,little,set,settle,
rip,ripple,pad, paddle, middle,
bubble, outside replace, follow,
listen, something

151-154 The Contest of Athens

5/2/22-5/6/22 U6W4-way,away, root , balloon,play,
display,reach,enjoy,explain,
meadow, little , middle, complete
enough, river

155-158 Ocean Energy

5/9/22-5/13/22 U6W5-jumper,higher,star,starry,
garden better,dinner, doctor,
market,hairy,. enjoy,display
afternoon,anyone, everything

159-162 An Antarctic Team

5/16/22-5/20 U1W1-has, wag, bad, six, will
,sat,had, fix, him,if,can
,hit,why,for,help

163-166 Make a Budget

5/23/22-5/27/22 U1W2-went, tell,pet,job,fog,
Not,tug,hut,tub,bun,fix,has,one,
or,see

167-172 Rainbows


